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Man asks
state for
• •
op1n1on
Dorm renovation
deal questioned
BY BRANDY W ARREN

Hera Id reporter
A former Western employee
has requested an opinion from
thC' state Attorney General on
whether the uni\·ersity's Student
L1fr Foundation is a public
agenc) and must confo rm to the
stat~·s Open Records Act.
Charles :\I. Lott. former director of Student Health Services.
sent the request Jan 14. As of
yesterday, he had not received a
rep ly.
Barbara Hadley Smith, director
of communications for Attorney
General .\.8. Chandler, said she
was not sure if Lott's request had
been received or if any action had
been taken.
In his r equest, Lott said he
had concerns a b out th e fi nancial
dea lings of the WKU Foundation
and the Stu den t Li fe Foundat ion.
Lott said in the r e quest tha t
he has tried to get information
from t he agencies in the past
about their financ ial dea lings.
But the foundations h ave maintained they a r e not public agencies and do not have to provide
that rnformat1on.
Prestdent Gary Ra nsdell discounted Lott's claims.
"It 1s my understanding that
everything the Student Life
Foundation has, has been available t o the state auditor. state
agencies and t o the public,"
Ransde ll said
Lott also made accusations in
his request that several WK U
Foundation board members are
Rans dell's Sigma Alpha Epsilon
fraternity brothers. Lott claimed
the Greeks· a ssociation with
Ransdell has helped them gain
special consideration during the
bidding of contrac ts for SLF pro
JCCtS.
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Estell R. Williams/Herald
Megan Jaklitsch, a senior from Gallatin, Tenn., is filling in for Study Abroad adviser Yating Chang, who wasn't allowed to return to the

United States after going home to Singapore. Jaklitsch said she's been in a time crunch trying to balance the extra work and classes.

Adviser stuck in Singapore
Head of Study Abroad
Program left on expired visa
B Y M O L LY O 'CONNO R

·

Herald reporter

What began as a simple trip home for the
holidays has turned into an extended stay
for Western's Study Abroad Program adviser Yating Chang.
Chang went home to visit her mother and
fathe r in Singapore, but is stranded in there
because of an expired visa.
Director of Internation a l Progr a m s
Larry Cailloue t said whet her the visa was
actually expired is a matter of interpretatio n. He said since Sept. 11, interpretation s
have become more strict.
Caillouet said Immig ration and Natur-

aJization Ser vices has said Chang's visa has lB visa for her in the fall. That visa allows a
expired a n d is not good fo r a return to the non-U.S. citizen to work in th e country for a
United States.
few years.
Chang was pursuing her master's degree
Ca i llo uet said the university was noti
fied Tuesday by the U.S.
at Western last semester
State Depart me n t that
and was
under t he
Chang's new visa has been
"Time is definitely of
assumption that her visa
approved.
would allow her to stay in the essence."
Caillouet expects Chang
America for at least 12
to r e turn to the Hill by
mont hs after she received
- Meg Jaklitsch early March.
her degree.
"At least we know it
Nashville senior
But the lNS sai d the
will
happen," he said.
assistant
to
Study
Abroad
Program
time t hat Chang spent at
Whi le t he det ainment
;idviser
Western pursuing her
of Chang in Singapore was
master 's used up t he 12unexpected, s h e 's turned
month clearance he r visa
it into a positive fo r t h e St udy Ab r oad
allowed her.
Progr am.
Chang, who could not be r each ed for
Duri ng h e r une xpected s tay, Ch a ng h as
com ment, is trying to return to t h e U ni ted
been wo r ki ng to d evelop a study abroad
States.
base i n Singapore.
Even before Chang's situation unfolded,
Caillouet said Western had applied for a I-ISEE ADVISER,

Western meeting freshman retention goals
University receives
avvard from CPE
B,

MAI H O..\:\'G

Herald rlporw·
Springfield freshman Sara
Kelly rloesn't feel so alone this
SClll€ ,ter.
\I I th 0nl' phone call, she can
get ,omeone to eat \nth, study
with or to go to a soccer game.
She', increa~l'd her phone list
by participating in a learning
community at Western, a program that allows freshmen to
take three classes together dur
mg a semester
The program 1s one of many
\\'estern has started to keep
freshmen like Kelly on the Hill.

Ir 1998. Western s freshman
rece ived $666,000.
n · c'rllon rate - the number of
Although the university has
studu,tr ,1ho enrolled as first- exceeded its retention goals,
till c 5tl,ut ub in Hl97
was ff, 5 Luther Hughes, associate vice
percerit
president for enro llment manageThl' rate is
ment, said he
71 6 pe tent th1,
isn't sure the CPE
yl'ar, a figure Western freshman
will ask the uniju~t shy of the 72 retention programs
ve rsity t o in
percent
goal
crease its goals
Hughes said
WC'stern set for ♦ The learning community
Western's success
itself in 1999 with ♦ The six-week assessment
at retarning freshthe Council on
♦ The Partners Program
men is two-fold Postsecondary
the
univers1 ty
Education The ♦ Assessment for Success
helps freshmen
UlllVl'rslly
has ♦ Taking Aim
make the transiuntil 2007 to ♦ Project Earry Start
tion from high
reach the goal.
school to colWestern also
set rnc r emental goals for every lege and establish connections
year before 2007 The CPE start- with faculty and students.
Freshman Seminar, a course in
ed an mcentlve fund this fall
for universitie,c; who m eet those place at Western since 1997, was
yea rl y goa ls . and Western developed to help s tudents make

th€ transition from high school to
college.
Since 1997, a number of
improvements have been made to
the course. Last spring, Western
hired two instructors to teach the
course full-time and integrated
programs like the learning community with the class.

A learning community
Last seme,c;ter. 80 students participated in the learning community and took classes toge ther
mcluding freshman seminar, history, English and psychology.
The idea for the program started after Cheryl Chambless, director of Academic Advising and
Retention, read about a number
of schools who tried the program
and were successful.
S EE R ETE NT I O N ,
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INSIDE
1-65 co,nstruction continues
Construction along Inte rstate
65, a route many Western students travel to get home on the
weekends, is progressing and is
expected to be complete by
September 2003. Page 3

Stepping toward unity
Western's black Greek organizations c hanged the format of their
spring step show this year Instead
of competition, the groups joined
together for a united front. Page 9

'The place for me'
After
committing to Old
Dominion, senior swimmer Sydney
Mountford decided she would attend
Western. This weekend she wiU try
to help the Lady Toppers repeat as
conference champions. Page 1 3
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Soon the firecrackers will be lit and the
dragon will dance.
In preparation for this celebration, front
doors arc opened and whole c hickens are
placed on platters outside doors. New clothes
of bright colors will be worn. The house is
tidy and all debts are paid. The cupboards
are full, ready for days of feasting and guests.
And at midnight, a family returns home to
pray for its ancestors
The Vietnamese New Year, o r Tel, was celebrated last Tuesday in Bowling G reen and
around the world. Vietnamese families met
for dinner and a simple New Year's celebratio n at Reed's Restaurant Saturday night.
Teenagers and young adults like Bowling
Green freshman Vy Pham prepare bacbtagc
to perform traditional dances like the fan
dance and more urban dances to the music of
groups like Destiny's Child. A dragon dances
to a rowdy drum beat and shy young girl~
.build up the nerve to karaoke. Many small,
red, money-stuffed envelopes were given as
gifts lo children. T he envelopes represent
luck, wealth and prosperity.
·For traditionalists, the holiday is a sacred
and joyful time to pray to Buddha. To some,
it is a time to get their house in order or simply to see family and friends. But for all it is a
time of community.

11

C

- Jonatfum Miano ·
Miano is a senior pliotjo11mnlism nta)Orfrom Lexington. He can be reached at reachmumo@ya/ioo.com

Crime Reports
Reports
♦ Ca leb D. Halcomb, Pearce-For d Tower,
reported Monday three c hecks stolen from his
room between Jan. 15 and Jan . 23. The checks
were cashed for a tota l of $650.
♦ Michael P. Wallace, Poland H all, r eported
Monday his room burglarized. Items worth
$4,885 were taken including a Microsoft XBox,
DVD Player, CD project case, 200 CDs, a lava
lamp, a glass candle holder, an XBox-DVD converter , five XBox games ; 15 D VDs, a p a i r of
Perry Ellis sunglasses and a bl acklight.
♦ Zachary L. Bear, Poland, reported Monday

his laptop wo r th $1 ,200 stolen from his room
bet ween 9 and 10 p.m. Monday.
♦ Carole Ledbetter, of the management and
information systems department, reported Monday
an attempted theft of a television from a hall storage closet.
♦ Campus police reported at 1:07 a.m. Tuesday a
door left open at the Applied Physics Institute
Annex. Several materials were left unsecured, but
no items were taken.
♦ Campus police discovered at 1:52 a.m. Tuesday
a gas can by the fine arts center water fountain.
Environmental Health and Safety was notified and
a small amount of gas was found in the fountain.
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· Box office opens at
3:30
Monday - Friday.
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TWO 14"
Large 2-Topping
Pizzas

I

! $9~9 ! $l4!J9 !
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E

$4.50
· children
$4.50
seniors

megaplex movie theat,e
off Campbell Lane. near Russellville Rd.
Bowling Green • 782-3112

SHOWTIMES
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 7TH - FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 15TH
Collateral Damage (R)...........................................
Han's War(R)................ ..................................... I:OS
Return to Neverland (G)........................................ 12:30
ln the Bedroom (R)................................................
Big Fat Liar (PG)................................................... 12:25
Snow Dogs (PG)................................................. .. 12:00
Amelie (R)..................................................., .........
Orange Count) (PG-13)....................................... 12: 15
Lord of the Rings (PG- 13).....................................
1 Am Sam (PG-13)................................................ 1:00
Brotherhood Of The Wolf (R)................................ l :00
The Royal Tencnbaurns (R)................................... 2:00
Mothman Prophecies (PG-13)............................... I :50

781-1000

3901 Scottsville Road

-----------~---------- I
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4.50
all shows
before 6 p.m.
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Expires: 6-30-02

Available In Original Crust Only.

AdJ~~~ir;r.:.•

#147

Offer valid with CO<.'J)OII only.
Coupon not valid with any other offer.

Cusl.omt( pays applicable sales tax..

Expires: 6-30-02

Deep Dish $1.00 Exira Par P1zz.a

#112

Offor valid with coupon only.
Coupon not va.ttd with any other off•r.

Custotr1e.r pays appliclbMt nMt1

tu._ J

I TWO 12" Medium I
14" Large
: 2-Topping Pizzas+ I 1-Topping Pizza+
. 8-pc. Cheesy Bread I 8-pc. CinnaStix..
I

II" $ 1399
I
I
I

I

: $ 999

■
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Gasoline Construction continues on Interstate 65
set for
found in Completion
September
fountain
2003

B Y BRETT CORBIN

Herald reporter

Gas can discovered
near FAC
BY

J.

M I CHAEL MOOR E

Herald reporter
Ca mpus police made an
unusual discovery early
Tuesday at the fine arts center,
where they found a can of gasoline next to the fountarn.
According to a campus
police report, the can had
some gas left in it and was sitting near the rough grating
around the fountain.
Larry Page, Environmental
Health and Safety manager ,
was notified by campus police
after the can was discovered
and went to examine the safety
of the area.
"(Campus police) weren't
sure if it was left by accident
o r intentionally put there,"
Page said. "I came in and did'
some environmental monitoring and found a small amount
o f gas in the fountain - not
enough to cause any hazard.
"It was a negligible amount.
by mornrng 1t had evaporated,''
he said.
Capt. Eugene Hoofer said
police are not investigating the
discovery as a criminal act.
"We don't know 1f it's a
criminal act," Hoofer said
Hoofer sa ,d Environmental
Health and Safety would handle any administrative violation that could come with the
incident.
The gas can and the remaining liquid inside was given to
Environmental Health and
Safety. Page said the can and
the gas will be disposed of and
the case will be closed.
No damage was reported to
the fountain.

Radioactive materials
door left open
A storage room door at South
Campus was found open early
Tuesday morning by campus
police. The storage room used by the Applied Physics
Institute - houses radioactive
materials.
Hoofer said campus polic e
turned the case over to
Environmental Health and
Safety after the discove ry.
According to Mary Reynolds,
an Environmental Health and
Safety techmcian, the department has begun an investigation
as to how the room was left
unsecured because the door is
normally locked.
Reynolds was unsure if the
door was locked when employees left the building Monday.
No materials from the storage roomhave been reported
missing.
"I' ll question the person
there and just find out what
had happened," Reynolds said.
"And if anything needs to be
done, it will be put in front of
the radiation safety committee."
Reynolds said radioactive
materials used by the institute
are stored in the room, but in a
separate, locked container.
Reynolds would not com. ment on other specific materials studied in the room because
of nationwide security concerns
that have existed since the
Sept. 11 terrorist attacks.

Construction on Interstate 65
- a massive project that has lasted more than two years - is a little over halfway finished, accordmg to state highway officials.
Delays and slower traffic
along a 14-mile stretch from the
Cemetery Road overpass to the
Hays Smiths Grove Road overpass have become a reality for
Western students who travel the
route home on the weekends.
The construction along the section of 1-65 is expected to be completed by September 2003.
But the sight of signs like
"Whoa, baby whoa" and "Leave
racin' to the horses " may be
something students traveling to
Bowling Green from the north
will have to get used to.
The state plans to expand the
project beyond Bowling Green
and make 1-65 six lanes all the
way to Louisville. The project is

a three-phase, $80.7 million venture for the state.
The way home for students
who live north of Bowling Green
has become a little more interesting because of the construction.
Louisville freshman Ashley
Huff said the construction isn't a
problem for her, but that it seems
to be for other drivers.
" Some people seem scared
when they see construction,"
Huff said. "So they go slow."
Huff said she goes home just
about every other weekend and
she's usually glad when she gets
past the construction.
Crestwood senior Shannon
Mcwilliams drove through the
construction Saturday afternoon.
She said it caused a very
small delay, but that the sight of
the construction is wearing thin
for her.
"It's really never going to
end," McWilliams said. ''It
doesn't cause a lot of problems
but at the same time you're sick
of looking at it."
However,
according
to
Nashville freshman Misti Wicker,
things may be improving. She
said she thinks the construction

last semester was worse than this
semester .
"I was very nervous driving
with cement blocks on one side
and semi- trucks on the other
side," Wicker said. "I was afraid
they wouldn't see my little car."
Wicker said Tennessee roads
are better than those in Kentucky
once you cross the state line, but
closer to Nashville, "they are
awful."
Kirsten Jaggers, public information officer for the Kentucky
Highway Department, said the
goal is to make the interstate a
six-lane highway from Louisville
to Simpson County.
Jaggers said it is hard to say
when that goal might become a
reality.
"It's really hard to tell at this
point," Jaggers said. "I would
hate to even guess.''
Jaggers said there are more
semitrailers on the road today
than in past years and the construction along I-65 is aimed at
making more room for both
trucks and cars.
According to Chris Proffitt,
project manager of the local
highway construction, the weather has cooperated and problems

Covering Western civilization since 1925.

have been kept to a minimum for
construction workers and drivers
on the highway.
Proffitt said the winter has
also been mild and workers have
only had a few "minor detail "
problems with design.
"Traffic control is a big obstac le," Proffitt said. "Trying to
maintain two lanes is difficult."
Proffitt said there have been a
few accidents since the constructio n began and one fatal accident. He said the fatal car wreck
was not caused by the construction.
Since the construction began,
the highway has gone through
some big changes. Employees at
businesses just off the highway
said at times lanes have been
shut down and the exit has even
been closed.
Katie Stewart, front desk manager at the Best Western
Continental Inn on Scottsville
Road, said business has been
lacking since the construction
along 1-65 began. She said things
over the summer were even
worse.
Stewart said that when the
construction is complete she
expects business to increase.
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16 gallon kegs
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Opinion
One minority
hire not enough
Unfortunately, the issue of black a nd white on Western's campus is
anything but black and white.
Of the 68 full-time faculty members hired in t he last year, only one was
black. However, Western made 65 offers to black candidates in an effort
to fill the positions. The one black who accepted the position brought
Western's total of black faculty members to 35 out of 601.
Salary and community are the two main explanations administ rators
offer when explaining why black candidates don't accept jobs at Western.
Oftentimes, they can go to bigger schools that offe r better pay, and a larger, more diverse community.
Those are tough problems to tackle. And in the face of tough problems,
the only answer is tougher solutions.
We're worried Western isn't being tough enough. Dean of Student Life
Howard Bailey, the university's
highest ranking black administrator,
said before change can happen the THE Issue: Of the 68 facuniversity must make bold deciulty members Western
sions.
hired last year, only one
"You've got to hold someone's
was black.
feet to the fire," he said.
And we agree.
But President Ransdell seems to OUR V1EW: Meeting state
be singing a different tune. Ransdell
standards is not enough.
doesn't think the current situation is
Western
should set its own
a problem - rather an area that
simply needs progress.
standards and do more to
We think if a student can gradu- get black faculty here.
ate from Western, successfully completing 128 hours of course work,
and never have had a class taught by
a minority professor - then there's a problem.
If Western can't fix 1t, then the university has failed to provide its students with an education that prepares them for the real world.
There are two main diversity committees on campus - the University
Diversity Committee and the Board of Regents' Special Committee on
Diversity and Internationalism.
These committees, namely the University Diversity Committee, were
charged with tackling the requirements of the Kentucky Plan - the
state's attempt to encourage universities to diversify their faculty and student bodies.
And even though we hired only one black faculty member this year,
"'.(_e.·ve met the requirements - all e ight of them.
Res11,t ilie urge to pat yourselves on the back and move on to the next
unambitious state requirement.
It's time to make a statement of your own - set your own goals and
requirements - and make them black and white. Show that diversity on
the Hill is important.
A simple mission statement about fairness to employees is not enough
Thofe 65 offers don't count unless Western finds a way to come through
with them.
We have a feeling you'll create a snowball effect if you set your minds
to it
A more diverse faculty pool attracts more diverse students. And d iversity, we can all agree, is needed in any place that professes to enlighten
and prepare young people for the real world

Letter to the Editor ---------.
Stranger to Chi Omega
I must say I am really enjoying all the creative lies the Chi
Omegas are coming up with to defend their dishonest victory in a
spirit contest. To say that they collected all those tickets fairly is
a joke. To even say that they got the tickets from their "infinite
group of friends" is funny, too. They were asking perfect
strangers for tickets, and I should know because I was one of
those strangers. If I would have known that they wanted my ticket for something dishonest, then I would never have given it up. I
guess that just goes to show you how deviant they really are.
Honestly, I think they should give the money back and give a public apology for their lies. Someone should shoot the owl.
Justin Gneves
sophomore
Portland, Tenn.

¢

d

Congrats to the men's basketball
am. As of Tuesday, 1t had the
ngest winning streak in the nation.
A pat on the back to men's baseJI coach Joel Murrie, who didn't
esitate to punish a player for
inking and driving
Thank you, Cam1lUs Activities
oard. for bringing l ce-T to camus. Many didn't agree with his
essage, but he was captivating.

Student feels unsafe in dorm room
bility
that
Imagine locking your dorm
someone had
room as you leave and later finding
entered
the
that a stranger had let themselves
room with a
in with a key.
duplicated key
That's what happened to me. A
was remote.
few weeks ago, I returned to my
The explanaroom in Poland Hall to find that an
tion from Fauninvited guest had stopped by. I
cilities Manfound the mirror on my dresser
agement was
turned over, along with some dishthat if somees broken on the floor.
Although nothing was missing, Kate Dittmeier one had been
in the ro om,
my neighbor said she heard somecommentary
they probably
one enter the room with a key that
had a master
afternoon. She heard something
breaking and the door locking key, thus rendering a lock change
shortly after. It was neither my ineffective.
However, we were told if we
roommate or myself who entered
the room. I immediately relayed really wanted to have them
the story to a staff member since changed, we could pay for it - that
someone had been there without -is, unless it happens again. If it
our consent. There was no record happens again, they'll pay.
Students expect when they
of a maintanence worker entering
the room or breakmg anything.
leave their rooms that no one will
Mv assistant hall director asked enter wHhout permission. They
someone in Facilities Management pay to live in the dorms with the
to have the locks changed. The re- expectation that the ir belongings
quest was denied since the possi- will be secure. It's the university's

Tops to the Greeks, led
Alpha Om ic ron Pi, who
ent time and money suprting arthritis research.
Boo on Facilities Manageme nt
for c utting back recycling. We
thought it was about the environment, not money.
Yo, dorm-dwellers. '·The Roof is
on Fire" isn't a literal song. Put
it out before you pitch 1t out.

Col~ege
Heights

respons ibil ity to ensure security in
the dorms
Sims Realty, a company that
owns local apartment buildings,
said they would pay for lock
changes and make any other necessary changes if a stranger were to
enter with a key. Tenants pay for
their security in their apartment
buildings as do students who live
in the residence halls on campus
Therefore, we're entitled to the
same measure of security.
There are now two girls living in
Poland who don't feel safe, and
there's nothing we can do about it
unless we pay for a lock change
ourselves. As a resident, I should
not be obligated to change the
locks when the responsibility of
security lies with the university.
It's easier to let this go than to
pursue solutwns, but security is a
serious matter. Let's not look the
other way, Western.
Kate Dittmeier is a freslmw.n
from Jeffersonville, Ind.
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RETENTION:
CONTINI/ED FR OM F ROIH P AGE

Chambless said one of the programs goals is to help students
know thei:: classmates better by
having a number of classes together.
·'If you feel more comfortable
with your classmate, you won't be
as reluctant to ask a question in
class," Chambless said.
Kelly said the learning community was a good experience for her.
She said she felt teachers cared if
she showed up for class or not.
"You felt like you got the attention," she said.
In the learning community, professors who teach the three courses also collaborate on assignments
for freshmen to work on in the
three classes.
"The student gets involved in
the learning and see the relationship between what they're doing in
one class and what they're doing in
another class," Chambless said.
In Kelly's psychology class. she
and her classmates wrote a report
on a psychological case study and
then discussed the assignment in
their freshman seminar and
English classes.
"All the teachers worked
together on one project to make it
perfect as much as they could,"
Kelly said.
Ingrid Woods, assistant director
of academic advising, said instructors who took part in the learning
community noticed students had
better grades, spoke up more and
had better class attendance.
She also received positive comments from students.
"I think overall students
enjoyed getting to know the people," she said. "They thought it was
easier to talk to the instructors and
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Keeping freshmen on the Hill top priority

to each other."
Bowling Green freshman Aubry
Garmon said the program helped
her get lo know people in her
classes, but that she didn't reap
the academic rewards she expected.
"They should've thought it out a
little more on what they wanted to
accomplish," she said.
Chambless said Western plans
on continuing the program next
fall, but that improvements will be
made in the areas of student
enrollment and variety of course
offerings.

The six-week assessment
Western coupled another program, the s ix-week assessment,
with Freshman Seminar last
semester, as another way to
increase freshmen retention on
the Hill.
With the assessment system,
instructors who teach freshmanlevel courses are given a survey for
each freshman. The surveys a llow
instructors to cite problems they
notice with a student, in cluding
irregular class attendance, lack of
preparation for class or a failing or
near-failing grade.
The surveys are used to form a
report of each student's progress.
The reports are given to the student's freshman seminar instructor who calls the student and
attempts to amend any proble ms.
Hughes said he has a l ready
heard some success stories from
the program.
"One of the UC-101 instructors
was talking to a s t udent abo ut
some problem s h e was having,"
Hughes said. "They apparently
resolved it, but she mentioned that
her roommate was dropping out."

The student's roommate was
leaving Western because of trouble paying fees. The seminar
teacher contacted Hughes and
Hughes helped the student obtain
financial aid.
Other success stories are
abound at Western because of the
university's attempt to retain
freshmen.

Partnering up
Lawrenceburg sophomore
Austin Taylor's overall grade point
average was .5 at the end of last
semester.
Last semester, he earned a 2.25.
He credits Western 's Partners
Program.
Taylor said he participated in
the program because he didn't
want to "work at McDonald's for
th e rest of his life.
"I had a summer job that
would've been my regular job if I
didn't go back to school," he said.
"( didn't want that job."
With Woods' guidance, Taylor
learned study skills and th e importance of going to class. ·
"I learned wh at to do," he said.
"I never studied in my life before
last semester."
Woods said the program
focused on freshmen who were in
danger of not coming back for a
third semester at Western last fa ll.
L ast su m mer, those students
received an invitation to participate in the program.
About 70 students signed a contract and agreed to meet with
Woods to discuss classes and allow
Woods to monitor their class attendance.
Woods said t h e program has
been successful, and Taylor's story
isn't the only that boasts success.

In an exit survey of the program, students wrote that they
appreciated someone checking
on them and caring about how
they were doing. And at the end
of the semester, some students in
the program went from danger of
expulsion to a good standing
with the university, Woods said.
"You can tell that they had
more concern for their grades
than they ever had," she said.

other retention efforts
Other programs Western has
developed to help improve freshman
retention
include
Assessment for Success, Taking
Aim and Project Early Start.
Through these programs, students engage in interaction with
the university that provides a
support system when they need
help, Provost Barbara Burch said.

She said the responsibility a
university has to keep new freshmen is even more significant
today because of a state government that emphasizes the importance of education.
" That gives us a renewed
sense of responsibility to know
our job... When students come to
Western we do everything possible to help them be successful in
meeting the high standards," she
said.
Hughes said that while the
university
provides , the
resources for students to be successful, students also have to
agree to use those resources.
''-Retention is a partnership
where students have their responsibilities," Hughes said. "And at
the same time we do all the things
the university needs to do."

Western Freshman Retention Rate Goals
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Freshman Seminar on Senate agenda

-

BY MAI HOANG

Herald reporter
The University Senate and its
general education committee will
debate next month the value of
continuing freshman seminar
courses at Western.
Freshmen Seminar was started
in 1997 to improve freshman retention and help students make the
transition from high school to college.
Senate president Robert Dietle
said members approved a continuation of the course last year, allowing it to be taught until the end of
this academic year.
He said he expects the Senate
to make a recommendation about
the future of freshman seminar in
March.
·'For it to continue, there has to
be some action taken by the
Senate," he said.
If the Senate approves another
continuation, they will recommend
changes to the course, J;>ietle said.
Opposers o f freshman seminar
question the effect the course has
on retention and the grade point
averages of freshmen.
Economics professor Roy

STATE:

Howsen, a member of U1e Senate's
general education committee, said
freshman seminar shouldn't be
mandato1·y for all freshmen. He
said there isn't enough statistical
information to prove the course
helps retain students.
"I think we need to point out
those students who are in high risk
of leaving and what factors make a
difference in them staying or leaving," he said.
Economics professor Brian Goff
recently released a report, "The
Relationship
of
UC-101
Pa1ticipation to Student Retention
and Academic Performance at
WKU."
In the report, Goff studied data
from 1996 to 1999 about freshman
seminar and its effect on freshman
GPAs and retention rates at
Western.
"In terms of the data available
to me, the effects seem to be small
or inconsistent," Goff said.
Cindy Jones, coordinator of the
Freshman Experience, said that
alth011gh the report said freshman
scmmar had little impact on retention or grade point average, it
didn't negate the course's impact
on a student's life.

Lott claims bias

Lott also expressed concern in
his request about a $225,000 title
"It's been my observation there insurance policy crafted by Catron
has been an unusual level of and his former law firm, Lewisfavoritism involving
King. The policy
contracts,"
Lott
was created for the
"
...
There
has
been
said.
university's dorm
Ransd e ll said.the an unusual level of renovation project
three men Lott
to protect SLF and
mentioned in his favortism involvFirst Union Securrequest, Bowling ing contracts."
ities in the $65 milGreen attorneys
lion undertaking if
Steve Catron and
_ Charles Lott it were to go awry.
Louis Berman, and
SLF is currently
Lt. Gov. Steve
former director of Student looking to see how
Henry, were never
Health Services much of the $225,000
his fraternity brothwas pocketed by
ers.
Catron's former firm, Lewis-King,
A list of the WKU Foundation and how much the foundation can
Board of Trustees shows that recover.
Henry is th e only man of the three
State Auditor Ed Hatchett's
that is a board member.
office is awaiting an audit report
"Their role on the WKU from SLF that it requested in
Foundation board has zero to do
November. The report is expected
with anything the Student Life to arrive at the auditor's office by
Foundation does," Ransdell said. the end of February, according to
"That's an insult to the Student Harold McKinney, public informaLife Foundation board."
tion officer for Hatchett's office.
C ONTINUED F R O M

FR O N T P AGE

"There's a hundred testimonies
of it m a kin g a d iffe r e n ce in students' lives," Jones said.
Psychology professor John
Bruni, chair of the general education committee, did a study on the
effectiveness of the implementation of freshman seminar.
"It's premature to look at the
effectiveness," he said. "We need
to look first at the implement ation."
Bruni 's repo r t discusses a
"good practices model," based on
a similar, successful seminar program a t the University of South
Caroli n a. The report includes a
number of recommendations on
how Western could implement the
model.
Provost Barbara Burch has
received Goff's and Bruni 's
reports. Burch has appointed a
committee led by psychology professor Sally Kuhlenschmidt to
examine them and give recommendations to Burch on the future of
freshman seminar.
"We're probably dorng more
evaluations of freshman seminar
than any other course in the history of the university," Burch said.

Renters~

You may not
own y our
home, hut y ou
still need
protection.

See me for details on State Farm's extensive
coverage at an affordable price.
Tony Rhoades, Agent
Stale Farm Fire and Casualty Company
Home Office: Bloomioglon, Illinois

1250 Westen Street
270-781-3737

Like a good neighbor, State Farm is there.®
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Western to host College _Young Democrats fight apathy
Group hopes offer
Republicans convention students
'power of politics'
Bv.

DAVE SHINALL

Herald reporter
Members of one of the smallest minorities on Kentucky college campuses will be
holding their convention at Western this
spring.
Western will play host in mid-April to
an estimated 75 to 100 young conservatives
from nearly t\vo dozen colleges and universities across the Commonwealth. Garrett
Center will be the site of the Kentucky
Federation of College Republicans convention.
"Sometimes you feel a little lonely,"
said Rineyville junior Holly Lewis, whose
parents are both staunch Democrats.
"There's not too many that share your
values and yo ur ideas," Lewis said.
"Everybody's accustomed to being the only
Republican in their class."
Lewis is president of the Western
College Republicans.
Delegates are scheduled to arrive on the
afternoon of April 12, Lewis said. The convention informally kicks off with a dinner
that night at Mariah's Restaurant in downtown Bowling Green.
"It's just kind of a time for us to fellowship, find out what's going on across the
state, share different ideas that other chapters are using and kind of brainstorm with
each other, and just be in the company of
fellow Republicans," Lewis said.
Speeches highlight the following morning at Garrett. In the afternoon, Lewis said
delegates will elect new federation officers
and hold meetings to deal with business
affecting the group's 23 chapters as a
whole.
KFCR maintains chapters on the campuses of 12 private colleges, seven of
Kentucky's eight public universities and
four community colleges. The only public
universi ty without a chapter is Kentucky
State University.
College Republicans boast they are
boosting racial and sexual diversity on
chapter rosters, Lewis said.
KFCR is {Qrbidden by its cMl$titution. to

take s tands on specific political ·issues,
though. The organization does, however,
support a broad conservative agenda, she
s3id, and aligns closely with the national·
party platform and backs party candidates.
"The club has several functions," said
government professor Ed Yager, local
chapter adviser. " But a very important
function is to increase awareness of the
political process and to increase awareness of Republican values and policy positions."
Campus political clubs, like KFCR and
Young Democrats, instill in young people a
sense of citizenship and value for the
American political process, according to
Bowling Green Mayor Sandy Jones.
" I think it's most important from the
sense of creating involvement and enthusiasm," Jones said. "I'm not a partisan type of
person, so I don't lean to organizations necessarily for the sake of partisanism, but I
believe anything that will get young people
involved and interested in what goes on in
their community, what goes on in their
state and what goes on in the ir nation is
important. And if that does, then I applaud
those efforts."
The Western chapter boasts an e-mail
roster of about 150 students, but only 25 to
30 are routinely active.
"This year, having the McConnell el ection, I look for us to continue to grow,"
Lewis said.
Kentucky's senior Republican, U.S.
Senator Mitch McConnell, is seeking a
fourth term.
"Being a Republican and being young
are things many people don' t think go
together, but they actually do," Lewis said,
"especially when it comes to the new
Republican ideas of.what to do with social
security. These are i ssues where, with
allowing private investing, it's stuff that
really affects our generation, because we'll
be the first ones out in the working world to
get to experience these changes if they
actually get passed."
Western last hosted the state College
R epublic?-Jl convention three years,ago.

dents, he said, do have a Jot of political
clout when motivated.
"President Clinton always said the
reason he won was because of college
kids," said Aull, explaining that after
Clinton appeared on MTV, it was college-age vo ters who made the differ- ence in the 1992 presidential race.
B Y D AVE SHI N ALL
Madelyn Anetrella, a sophomore
Herald reporter
from Old Hickory, Tenn., seeks some of
Western's Young Democrats hope to the power politics offers. She wants to
whip up support for the club this become a judge. Anetrella holds
semester and put a dent in the general offices in Alpha Omicron Pi and
lack of interest Western's students share Western's Pre-Jaw Club. Anetrella is
toward politics.
now considering running for secretary
Only six students turned out for the of the Young Democrats.
Young Democrats' last
"It seems like we
meeting, while College
have
a lot of great
Republicans claim few "You hear in all your
ideas," she said of the
more than two dozen
classes that knowledge group. "And if we can
active supporters.
get more people to
"Basically, what is power, and who
join, it'll be great."
we've got to work on
One of those great
now i s membership," wouldn't want to have
ideas, Anetrella said,
said Nottsville sopho- more power over their
is a possible debate
more Chad Aull , who ·own life."
intends to run for presbetween the Young
ident of the Young
Democrats and the
Democrats.
"We're
- Chad Aull College Republicans
going to try to grow our
Nottsville sophomore Anetrella said she
numbers
and
our
thinks a public debate
involvement in student
between the two politiactivities and things of that nature.
cal organizations would boost interest in
"And just get the word out that, even politics on campus and help many undeif you're Democrat, Republican, cided students make decisions on which
Liberal, whoever you are, that you need way to go politically.·
to be involved in politics, because
" I guess they just think we're young
politicians make the laws that we all
and it doesn't matter now," Anetrella
have to live by."
Aull became interested in politics said of the apathy most Western students
through his Daviess County High School share toward politics. " But politics govF uture Farmers of America chapter erns our lives. It affects so much of what
after meeting a nd talking with Kentucky wedo."
Agriculture Commissioner Billy R ay
Whipping student apathy is at the
Smith, a Democrat.
heart of college political clubs, according
"You hear in all yo ur c lasses that to the Young Democrats' adviser, history
kn owledge is power, and who wouldn't professor Robert Dietle. Ho wever, he
want to have more power over their own
life ," Aull said. "I think if you under- said, work in such groups has a greater
stand what people are doing in the polit- purpose.
"The hope is that it will a l so be a
ical system, you can have a perspective
training ground for future leaders,"
on the way your futu re is going to be."
Invo lvem e nt in st ud e nt political Dietle said, "that they might be iµte restorganizations and Weste rn's Student e d enough that a career in public service
Government Association gives students and in politics would be something they
power, according to Aull. College s tuwant to pursue later on."

Scientists lecture at Western, simplify physics complexities
Speaker examines
astronomy mysteries
By

JOH N H UR LEY

Herald reporter
If you've ever questioned if
we are alone in the universe of if
there's really life on Mars,
Jeffrey Bennett is a good person
to talk to.

Bennett, the award-winning
author of "On the Cosmic
Horizon: T en Great Mysteries for
the Third Millenn ium Astronomy," s poke at Western yesterday at Van Meter Auditorium.
In his discussion, he used a
top 10 list to examine the most
puzzling mysteries in astronomy.
He explore d these mys teries
with great detail, then e xplained
the solution.
Bennett has degrees from the
University of California and the

U niversity of San Diego. He
received his Ph.D . in astrophysics from the University of
Colorado, where he currently
studies.
Bennett is the second scie ntist to lecture at Western this
month. On Feb . 5, Fred
Goldberg, director of the
Constructing Physics Understanding project, spoke at Tate
Page Hall.
The CPU project, fund e d by
the National Science Found-

ation, was originally a workshop
for teachers of all educational
l evels that began in January of
1995. The main goa l of these
workshops is to make physics a
simpler subject to learn and
teach.
Duri ng Goldberg's presentation, he discussed how the CPU
project helps in lab ora tories
and classrooms. He talked of students learning through research
and testing their theories with
computer simulators. The simu-

l ato r s break the expe r iment
down in d etail, showing the role
of everything involved in the
experiment.
He said using tools other than
t extbooks and experiments
made CPU effective in the classroom.
After Goldberg's presentations, he held a workshop using
basic equipment and simple Jab
procedures to s h ow how software in the lab he lps bring
learning to another level.

Raising Children. to love
God

a

closer

) Scut1, 7J;:£Js1anJ

A Bible-based seminar on raising children to
love and serve
What kind of children do I want?
How is daily life at home?
What about Discipline?

----

.....

Feb.22,23,24

IRxaJ

·Fri:

1-800-SOPADRE
www.springbreak.sopadre.com

7 - 9 p.m.

·Sat: 9 a.m. -12 noon, 1:30 - 3:30 p.m.
·Sun: 9 - 11 a.m., 4:15 - 5:45 p.m.
□P.F
Towu

West End Church of Christ
821 Old Morgantown Rd.

Childcare will be available

(270) 842-7880
www.westendchurch.com .
'
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Black Greeks talk unity
BY AMBER NATIONS

Herald reporter
Unity has been the word of
the week for a section of
Western's students. During
National Pan-Hellenic CQuncil
week, the black Greek organizat10ns on campus have been trying to show they are united with
each other and with Western's
other Greek organizations
'·No matter the color or the
letter, we arc all Greeks together," said Loui;:;ville senior
T1andra Miller. a member of
Zeta Phi Beta.
'·Unit;" was repeated again
and again during the "Whal it
Means to be a Black Greek"
forum Tuesday night in
Downing University Center.
About 150 people participated
in the forum.
The for um , sponsored by
NPHC, answered questions and
dtscussed stereotypes and misc oncc pti ons dealing with
Western's black Greek society.
"It'll give us a chance to talk
about being black and G r eek
and how we mteract with other
Greek organizations and the
campus 1n general," said
Louisville Ju n ior Zakiya Taylor,
NPIIC president.

~Centennial Medical Center

A panel of seven students Kappa A lphas and the Delta
from the black Greek organiza- divas for Delta Sigma Theta
tions on the Hill talked about sorority.
Asked if Zetas really were
why others _s hould join Greek
organizations and what those "ghetto," Miller la ughed.
''l'_ve heard that," she said
groups·are looking for in poten" We have blunt members who
tial members.
"A lot of people think it's will tell you off, and if that
just about stepping, but it's means we're ghetto, then we're
more
than
that ,"
said ghetto."
Senior Mark O'Brien's jourHopkinsville sophomore April
White, a member of Alpha ney to becoming a Greek was a
unique one. He is originally
Kappa Alpha sorority. ·'We do a
lot of community service and from-Belize and wanted nothmg
to do with the Greek system
other things.·•
.
Each member on the panel when he arrived on the Hiil.
"When I came to Western I
also said what being a black
didn't even know what a Greek
Greek meant to him or her.
"(Being a Greek) 1s about was," he said. " When I heard all
leadership on camp us and the stereotypes I was so antibeing
involved ,"
said Greek."
But soon his opinion took a
Madisonville senior Derek
Logan, a member of Kappa 180 degree turn. After seei n g
what Western's Greeks accomAlpha Psi fraternity.
Some of the other benefits plish, he joined the Alphas.
"It's hard to get things done
the panel mentioned were having connections in today's job on an individual basis," O'Brien
market, making c lose friend s said. "It's much more effective
with a group."
and serving the community.
The requirements for blac k
Commonly known stereotypes for black Greeks were G re ek organizations are the
also tossed about t h e room , same as they are for the other
Greek grou p s on campus some received with laughter Alpha brainiacs for Alpha Phi · inciuding grade point average
Alpha fraternity members, AKA minimums, community service
pretty ladies for th e Alpha hours and strong work ethic.
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Cha n g's student assistant,
Meg Ja klitsch, a senior .from
Gallatin, Tenn., has taken over
Chang's duties in her absen ce
Jaklitsch said as Cha n g's
assistant, s h e helped students
planning to leave the country to
study, while Chang assisted facully wishing to do the same.
Since Chang left the country,
however, Jaklitsch has had to
take on more responsibilities.
She is now handling the student
and faculty application process
for the program and logging 20
to 25 hours a week at the
International Center. Jaklitsch
said she put in 15 hours a week
before Chang le ft for Singapore.
Jaklitsch said she wiil
remain in her position until
Chang returns.
"Time is definitely of the
essence," she said.
Ca ill o u e t said h e is confident the Study Abroad Program

News Brief
Art competition begins
this month
The WKU Art Guild will
present "Thinking is Drawing,"
a drawing cbmpetition open to
all Western students, Feb. 1822.
Entries should include all
media and stretch the definition of drawing.
Students' entries should be
taken to fine arts center Room
436 Qn Feb. 18 and 19 and must
have the artist's name and
phone number attached to the
back.
All works should also be
numbered with tags available
in FAC room 441.
Drawings will be voted on
Feb. 20 and 21 by students.
Two wmners will be selected 1n the competition and both
will receive $50 cash awards.
Three to five students will
receive honorable mention
honors
Artists must pay a $1 entry
fee to compete.
-Rex HaUJr.

will run smoothly under
Jaklitsch's supervision.
" Meg is super good at this,"
he said.
Cai llou·et said C hang's
absence has caused some frustratio ns fo r students , but all
trips abroad are still a go.
L a wrenceburg
junior
Jennifer Gibbs, who plans to
study in Spain this summer and
England in the fall, said
Jaklitsch has done a remarkable job filling in for Chang.
Crystal Norton , a jun i or
from Springfield, Tenn., is
planning to study in .Japan this
summer and i n England t h is
fall. She said t h e only problem
she has faced dur_ing Chang's
absence is finding quick h e lp
in the office.
But she's r e medied the problem with repeated trips to the
International Center.
Jaklitsch said things may be
moving slower, but they' r e moving smoothl y.

•

The sisters of

Alpha Omicron Pi

would like to welcome- their
wonderful Spring 2002 new member class,

Jennifer Dunn
Brooke Vantrease
Mandy Morales
Brandi Vantrease
Lauren Walker
A0H would also like to thanl< everyone who participated in Rose Bowl !ind helped
us raise mrer $1,000 for our philanthron, Arthritis l{esearch!

CONGRATULATIONS
Janu81'1:
Teacher of the Month: Dr. Jac<(!Jeline Pope-Tarrence
Alum of the Month: Jen Da;y
0rticer of the Month: Lauren Massey

Enga9ements:
Brenna McCormick to Jake Kelley
Candice Yates to Chance Ballard
Kell;y Smith to Derrick Curran
~obin ~eichelt to Michael Cash
Finall;y. we hope e1fer-yone has a great semester - Alpha Lo1/e-

I
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Tyler Smitli/l lerald
Alpha Kappa Alpha sisters Konika Malone (left) and Tameka Miles, both sophomores from Louisville, took t he rare opportunity to step with their
brother fraternity, Alpha Phi Alpha, last night in "A Family Affair."

tepping
t - ward

Unity
Greeks embrace new
format for spring show

These a r e the colors of
black Greek organizations
that u nited for a large
crowd of Western students
at "A Family Affair," a
step show sponsored by
B Y A NTWON
the Western chapter of U,e
P INKS T ON
National
Pan-H ellenic
Herald reporter
Council.
For one hour last night,
Black and old gold,
crimson and cream, pink echoe·s of laughte r and
and green, blue and while cheers filled the atmospliere of Downing Uniand purple and gold.

versity Center's fourt h
floor as
traditionally
black soror ities and fraternit ies u ni ted to perfor m each other's step routi nes. Alpha Phi Alpha
fraternity joined Alpha
Kappa Alpha sorority,
Omega Psi Phi fraternity
stepped with Delta Sigma
Theta sorority and Phi
Beta Sigma fraternity partner ed with Zeta Phi Beta
sorority.
Western students got a
chance to witness unity,
instead of separation, between the black Greeks.
Last year's homecom-

ing events b r ought forth
p lenty of excitement for
Weste r n studen ts. One
high light was the annua l
step show that look place
in Diddle Arena where
black Greek organizations
competed against each
other to be crowned with
the best step routine.
It wasn't th e traditional
NPHC event, where the
organizations
continue
their competition with the
theme " Meet the Greeks."
Zakiya Taylor, president of
NPHC a n d a Zeta, said the
family affair event would
capture students' attention.
"The whole purpose of
this event is to erase the
stereotypical i mage that
black Greeks have and
show that we can come
S EE U NITY,

P AGE
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Spring S coming, so get out the Ghetto Golf clubs
So, I'm sitting in a local tavTuesday mght Phat
Tuesday night - praying something cool will happen that
would supply some fodder for
this column.
No luck.
Well, it's been said, write
what you know.
This shouldn ·t take too long.
The sporting world knows
many great competitions. This
special time of year, one of

ern

THE WEEKEND LINE
Sam Youngman

these competitions comes to
mind.
The torch is lit, and finelytrained athletes compete for
glory and bragging rights.
I'm talking, of course, about
Ghetto Golf.
I've written on the subject
before, so this 1s a refresher
piece.
Ghetto Golf is the culmination of boredom, binge drinking
and late-night tnps to Wal-

Mart. It's a testament to drunken collegiate creativity.
The game is actually quite
simple. The player stands six
feet, two inches from the hook.
The player swings a ring, which
is hangrng from a string
attached to the ceiling, in a
pendulum- like motion in an
effort to place 1t on the hook.
This is even more pointless
than it sounds.
Each player gets a maximum

College Heights Herald ♦ Thursday, February 14, 2002

•

of eight tosses. Like golf, lower
scores are b·e tter.
But l et's not forget about
rule No. 14.
"Beer must be involved."
The game can last as long as
four hours. That's a lot of drinking and not a lot of studying.
To the victor goes the infamous tweed jacket. which the
other players can take, thereby

Page 9
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Rape victims find Hope
BY AMY ROBERTS

Herald reporter
When crisis strikes, there are
many times when people don't
know whom to turn to .
Confusion, anxiety and panic set
in, and for some, the only option
that seems reasonable is turning
away from reality and burying
feelings deep inside.
This way of dealing with pain
isn't part of a healing process,
according to Hope Harbor.
Hope Harbor is a sexual trauma recovery center which
opened in 1985 and specializes
in providing services to individuals who have been affected by
any form of sexual abuse. Many
of their services offered are free.
Misty Johnson, outreach coordinator of Hope Harbor, said
that national statistics show one
in three females and one in
seven males have been sexually
assaulted before the age of 18.
Rape is an issue that is seldom talked about publicly, so
many people don' t know how
serious the problem is.
In the state of Kentucky, the
oldest rape victim reported has
been 94 and the youngest has
been just 48 days old, according
to www.hopeharbor.net.
Hope Harbor has seen 67
individuals in the age range of
18-24 in the surrounding areas
between Jan. 1, 2001 and Dec. 31,
2001.
"There are a lot of reasons
why people don't seek assistance," Johnson said. "They may
feel threatened, and sometimes
they feel guilt and blame."
Hope Harbor is out to r educe
the risk of any further victimization in the Barren River Area
Development District.
As far as Western's campus
goes, rape victims are often
referred to go to Hope Harbor.

"Students come into health
services," Kathryn Steward of
Western Student Health Services
said. "But many times they don't
know if they were sexually
assaulted."
Steward said that when alcohol is involved, students often
become confused as to whether
they were really sexually
assaulted or not. She said
Western does not administer
assault tests.
"We advise them to go to the
hospital and Hope Harbor,"
Steward said.
Hospital advocacy is one of
the programs which Hope
Harbor provides to support a victim who has just entered the hospital.
They also have a Legal
Advocacy program to assist victims with legal advice and
accompany a victim to meet with
lawyers, attend trial, or become
involved with any other legal
aspects.
Counseling plays a major part
of Hope Harbor Crisis Center
and is completely confidential.
"There are two levels of counseling, " J o hnson said. "Shortterm counseling is for people
who have been assaulted within
the last two years, and long-term
counseling is for people who
were assaulted over two years
ago."
Therapy is also offered, which
i s different from counseling.
Therapy can be done in groups
or individually. In group therapy, six to 10 people with a common situation meet and talk
about their experiences together.
"Tal king with people is
important," Johnson said. "It's a
big part of the healing process."
Community education programs are offered to people a s
early as age three. Some of the

Tidballs hosts
Slim Island Hustlers
LINE:

topics covered in these programs
include rape awareness, sexual
harassment and date rape. Basic
physical defense is available for
adult women.
Hope Harbor hold s an annual
fund raiser called "Shi ne Up
and Show Off for Charity Car and
Truck Event." The fund raiser is
held at the National Corvette
Museum and admission is $5.
This year it will be held from 8
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. on May 18.
In addition to all of the programs offered at Hope Harbor,
the 24-hour crisis hotline is
always availabl e. Many o f -the
people who are involved with
Hope Harbor are volunteers, and
the majority have been Western
students.
"Volunteers play an important r ole here," said Ellie
McKinney, Crisis Intervention
Coordinator of Hope Harbor.
"They are part of the 24-hour crisis center, they answer calls, and
help provide emergency, legal
and medical care."
McKinney said it is good for
students to volunteer because it
shows they care about the community.
" Rape and sexual assault
touches everyone eventually,
and this (volunteering) touches
the lives of so many people," she
said.
Rape victims should remember to notify police immediately
following a rape or go to a hospital emergency room. Johnson
wants to remind people tliat it is
never too late to seek counseling
after a rape.
"We see people who have had
these experiences as recently as
a couple of months ago and those .
who went through it years ago,"
Johnson said. "The important
thing is, rape has long lasting
affects on life, and professional
help is important to heal."
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transferring champion status.
Now I know some of you
have read about this before,
but bear with me.
See, spring is coming. That
means the season is upon us.
It's time to play.
Being the professional athletes we are, we maintain our
top drinking shape through rigorous practice throughout the
off-season .
This is the year GG is going
to blow up. I want to see everyone of you out there cheering
for your favorite golfer. We're
talkin' fireworks, beer and a
lot of cussin'.
It's gonna be a whole lotta
fun, and if you're not there,
you'll never know.
Now let's shift gears for a
minute and talk about religion.
Obviously, I'm not the most
pious of people. I go to church
on Easter at my mom's behest.
Other than that, I only pray
during exams and home-pregnancy tests.
But a friend of mine recently brought to my attention the
concep t of Lent.
I'm absolutely baffled.
As far as I can tell, a good
Catholic will voluntarily give
up a vice or indulgence in
ord·er to cleanse his spiritual
self.
Again, I just don ' t get it.
F irst, you got New Year's resolutions. That's a hard week for
everybody. Then, just two
months later, you've gotta give
up something else.
I am, for the most part, the
sum of my many vices. Without
them, I'd be bored to tears and

Students to danCe night away
raising money for St. Jude's
to operate the St. Jude's center,
and according to Boten, a
majority of the fund s come
Some students groan at the from private contributions.
tho ught of doing community
By setting the price of
service. They'd rather make a
admission at $2, Butler hopes
trip to the dentist or spend a to have made it easier for
day with those weird cousins Western students to participate
from Alabama. But this week- in the Dance-a -thon.
end, St. Jude's Children's Re"I wanted to make it affordsearch Hospital
abl e, so people
will throw a bash
can feel a part of
"I
wanted
make
it hopes will
the effort," she
stomp that stereo- it affordable, so
said.
type into the
Th e idea for
people can feel a
gro und.
this night of
Combining fun part of the effort."
dancing and dowith a charitynations was condrive, the St .
- Emily Butler ceived by Butler.
Jude's Dance -a "I got the idea
part-time program manager
thon wil l debut
when an RA had
from 8 to 11 p .m .
a similar event
Friday on the fourth floor of last year and several people
the Downing University Center. from her residence came. It
Amidst e ntertain ing sound went really well," Butler said.
bites from the disc jockey ,
The attendance at that funcreverberating music and tasty tion prompted Butler to create
refre;; hments, there's a pur- her own fund raiser, maintainpose deeper than personal ing the party atmosphere.
e njoyment.
Adding a favorite pastime for
According to Emily Butler, many college students, dancpart-time program manager for ing, Butler formed the title: St.
Student Activities and sole Jude's Dance-a -thon.
organizer of Friday's event, the
The charity drive was schedDance-a-thon's core mission is uled for January, but was later
to raise money for "Up 'Ti l moved to February.
Dawn "- a sim ilar event pro"We rescheduled the danceduced to collect donations for a -thon for Feb_ 15, so it would
the hosp ital located in Mem- b e closer to 'Up 'Ti! Dawn's'
phis, Tenn.
actual date," Butler s aid.
St. Jude's is the largest c hilCollecting fin a n ces for St.
dren's cancer research insti- Jude's is an effort that Bolen
tute in the world , according to says is one of the biggest chariJanuary Boten, "Up 'Til Dawn" ty fund raisers on camp u s .
organizer and Schneider Hal I From Western's dorms to local
director.
community m e mbers, money
rt requires $515,000 per day has been rolling in for the
. B.Y SARAH

L.

ASP

Herald reporter

to

Memphis-based clinic.
Local businesses are joining
the effort by providing door
prizes for the dance- a -thon ,
Butler said. Additional funding
for Friday's party is coming
from the student activities budget. These financial assets will
further ensure the success of
the event by providing e l eme nts, s uch as snacks, drinks
and music, that are essential to
lure a college crowd.
According to Butler, DUC's
recreational facilities will ·a lso
be open that evening, offering
further ass urance of the night's
enjoyment.
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unpleasant to be around.
All right, I'll play along. I'm
not goi1_1g to quit drinking, and
I've already cut my gambling
down to a minimum. What's
left?
There is one thing that's
been bothering me lately.
It's an aspect of my persona
that is really bringing me

~"e

down, and this seems like the
perfect opportunity to g ive it
up.
I'm talking about celibacy.
I'm givin ' it up, cold turkey.
It's gonna be rough, but with
the Lord's help, I can do it.
Whatever you' re giving up,
I'm proud of you. Self-discipline is a virtue - for everyone
but me.
So toughen up, and stick
with it.
As for me, I 've been
behavin' lately. I t ook all last
week off for my s pring recharge.
Went home, kissed my mom,
got a haircut and bought some
groceries.
So this weekend , I 've got
work to do. If a good-time guy
misses a week, he's got to play
twice as hard to catch up.
It's a shark mentality. If you
stop swimming, you die.
Well, I'm rested and bored,
so I think I'll do some swimming.
Y'all take care.

Picks
♦ Tonight, go check out
Homemade Water at the
Brewing Company. This continues to be the happenin ' spot in
BG , and ol' Craig Eversoll
bought him a bus to take you
drunks home.
♦ Friday night, it's time to
check out some Olympic action.
The USA m en's hockey team
plays so have a few and yell for
yo ur countrymen.
♦ Saturday go check out the
Slim Island Hustlers at
Tidballs. The drinks are cheap,
the music's good and everybody loves to play pool.
Be safe and cheers.
Sam knows you won't call
him - but call him. He and the
band of merry revelers he runs
with are gearing up for a long
GG season. Call him at 745-6291
or samyoungman@hotmail.com
for preferential seating and ticket prices.

pottery Cottil. --------;
"Paint Your Own Pottery"

~6\

~ Limited Time Only ~

20% Off with no studio fee!
•

· (with this coupon)

I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I

943 East 11th Street • 842-1800
Tons to choose from!

:

good only 2/14 - 2/28

L----------------------------------------------------------------------

Taj Palace
Authentic Indian Cuisine
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Treat your Valentine to a Romantic Dinner at
The Palace .. . The Taj Palace ~)Le!:?, ~
♦♦• ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
i~ <, J

_ffl

Special Valentine~ Day Dinner Buffet
Thursda~ Februc1ryI4th/s-Io PM

l~I~.,.

$9.7sperperson

~~.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

• Tower Place •
• Taj PalaceBowling
Green I<Y •
•

2800

1

Scottsville Rd •

843-2233 •
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www.wku .edu/1 M Rec

'1-lea(tfi and 'Fitness
fn.iov +he Outdoort! !
The WKU Outdoor Recreation & Adventure Center will satisfy
your outdoor recreational needs. The ORAC has a full line of camping and outdoor equipment for rent at a very resonable price. If you
have the gear and are struggling to use it, stop by and check out the
variety of ·outdoor adventures we offer. Upcoming trips include:
• Ice Skating & Moonlite BBQ in Owensboro, Ky
Price: $10.00 includes Ice time, rental & transportation
Date: Saturday, February 16
Departure Time: 11 am
Clay Smalley; above, teaches to a full house on Tuesday
Sign-up before 5pm on Feb 15
night. This step class meets every Tuesday from 5:00-6:30pm.
Clay also teaches a kickboxing class on Thursday nights at the
• Spring Break Backpacking Trip in Pisgah National Forest, NC
same time. Be sure to check out Clay's class or any of the other
Price: $35.00 includes gear, reservations & transportation
30+ aerobics classes offered at the Preston Center
Date: March 16-20, 2002
Pre-Trip Meeting: Monday, March 11@6pm@Preston Center
FEBRUARY-IS HEART HEALTH & FITNESS LAB: 745-6531

MoNm

EMAIL: michelle.young@wku.edu

• For more information, call: 745-6545 or email orac @wku.edu
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Robert Pritchett has been named the Preston
Center Employee-of-the-Month for January. Robert
is from Cape Town, South Africa and is currently
pursuing a Master's Degree in Exercise Science.
Robert received his Bachelor's Degree in Exercise
Science from WKU in May, 2001 while also serving
Pr
as a member of the WKU Track & Cross-Country
MoMay-Tharsday
team. Robert currently serves as a l"'"ntrol Desk
Fooay
and we:::ht Roo1n Attendant Lt t ,e P•t.ston Center. Saturday
Sunday
Keep up 1h.e good wori' Rn"ert•
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NBA Player of the Week
fo r the week of 1/29-1/31
Randy Orr
"The Professionals"
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News of the Weird
Maybe it wasn't his boat
Following a hearing in
Pasadena, Calif., a federal appeals
court ruled in January that convicted marijuana smuggler Gary H.
Marolf (who is now serving IO
years in prison) was entitled to
$400,000 compensation because
drug agents had not given him a
required document when they
legally confiscated the boat he
used for smuggling.
Agents were required to give
the boat owner form a I legal
"notice" of the confiscatio n but
gave it to Marolfs co-defendant
instead, and when it was revealed
that Marolf was the sole owner, the
agents failed to follow up. (The
boat brought only $100,000 when it
was subsequently sold at auction.)
7.lsniel:_Aviv

ACROSS

1. Slalnnu
8. Angry
9. Frills on a l!hirt
14.Happen
15.Climber

8. Montezuma'a revenge
9. Cross In mkldle of the block

10. A rat
11. The original Rooaanne
12. Op of closes
13. Frivolous mood

18. Christian 1o11e
17. Related lo a chi.m p
18. Prefix

21.0iglt
25.1...eered
26. Reprimand

19. Golden timN
20. C alhat!lc

27. A swelling
28. Mora then hefty

22. Sauaage
23. Cne, two, ~ etc.

29.Cardgame

24.Spruce

30. Used 10 express futurity
31. Dark complected

26. Type o1 cigar
30. Oeolgnen,
34. PeltMllng to the third degree
35. Tum1heotheronel

32. _ _firma
33. A propheleM
35. Sparkle

36. North ciw- Dynasty

38.Ahandle

37. Augury
38.Husbend

39. eon.-l
41. AA lmpoelng SUUClure

39. Biting commen1

42. Small gas-powered vehicles
44. Ba,bedwlre banicade
45. Remains ol ftre
47. Bitte,
48. Ble Fitzgerald specialty
49. What acme frats do
50. Cour.ie in St.W/y and demand

40. _Alamoe, NM
41. Whal kind ol bird gets wonn
42. Mala name meaning spear
canier
43. Dire
45. Relating to the main trunk ol
the heart
46. Computel'a _
and bytes
47. Oueatlon
48. Bundle of wi-1
SI.Noggins
57. Desert plant

52. Middle Eastern
53. True

54.Stanul
s a

_

55. No winner
. 56. •
3

s

58. 1ooaquam meters
59. Roman palace
60.Era
61.Usedto~eroofs

82.R63. Present Is one
64.Rude
65. Wintet vehicles

QQWH

5. F ~
6. Type ol d ress

Greeks trying
to stomp stereotype
UNITY:
F ROM

Researchers at Kinki U niversity (Nara, Japan) announced in
January that they had successfully
bred s pinac h genes into pigs (the
first mammal-plant combination)
and claimed that the resulting
meat would be "more healthy"
than normal pork.
"But," added Professor Akira
Irilani, "the s ignificance of this
success is more academic than
practical."
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together and unite," Taylor said.
''The letters don't make us. We
make the letters."
According to the black Greek
o rganizations, some Wes tern students have the wrong idea of what
1t means to be a black Greek.
"Black Greek organizations on
this campus are looked at as be ing
money hungry, and jus t for s tepping," Taylor said.
She also saici they are s tereotyped for their talents and no t
what they do in the community.
Tiffany White, pres ident of the
Deltas, agrees The Lo uis ville
senior said many s tude nts on c ah1pus t hink bl ack Greeks are more
secre tive with the ir activities than
white Greeks.
Lo uisville j unio r Monique
Smith, an AKA, s ays her sorority is
ty pica lly ste reotyped for the ir
appearance.
" A lot of other Greek organizations seem to think that we come
off as being cocky," she said
She said when s he heard about
the fam ily affair event, she thought
it would be a great expe rie nce for
a ll black Greek o rganizations t o
see how e ac h one can pull off an
event togethe r.
But w hil e some thoug h t th e
even t wo uld b ring more unity
between the ir organizations, others had a diffe re nt mind-fram e.
"Over the years, I think Greek
umty be tween blacks has gotte n
wo rse," s id Louis vill e senior
E vonne Barlow, a Delta. " At time s

we' re too competitive and show a
lot of animosity towa rds e ach
other and for one eve nt a nd once
every year is the only time we
show unity and support towards
each other."
Barlow wasn't alone in believing the Greeks arc competitive.
"In my opin i on, the truth
be hind the whole e ve nt is really
about compet1t1on ," said Cris
Rivie r e, a junior from Ft.
Laude rdale, Fla.
Riviere, an Omega. said even
though the event was not about
winning or losing, fraternities and
sor orities still competed.
Taylor has he r own reasoning
behind the divisions.
"We as black Gree ks lack uni_ty ·
because some peo ple don't know
the mselves. and they're not mature," she said. ''Bas ically, they get
into Greek organizations for the
wrong re asons and always seem to
think it's a compe tition thing."
Still, the event was successful
m attracting stude n ts t o see the
Greeks come together
"lt s hows how everybod y can
c ome together and unite on campus," said Ge orgetown sophomore
Alicia Boards, who is not a Greek
but atte nded the event.
Even if i t is only one even t,
once a year, the> u m ty is something
to recognize.
"A l ack o f uni ty will affect
b l ack Greeks in the long run,"
Taylor said. "But our unity is good
compare d to othe r campuses. If we
lac k unity, we will fall. We need
e ac h other."

A brown bag holding cremate d
ashes crashed through the backyard deck of James and Jane
McDonald in Grand Forks, N.D., on
Dec. 29, leaving an 18-inch hole.
According to a local enviro nmental health official, the mos t
likely explanation is that someone
was attempting to scatter the
remains over the countryside from
an airplane window but accidentally dropped the whole bag.

The zeros matter, people
A Nov. 30 typing error exposed
the financial services firm UBS
Warburg to losses of up to $100
millio n. In o ne of 200l's largest
i nitial public offerings, for the
Japanese company Dentsu, a UBS
Warburg trader typed a sell order
o f 610,000 sha res at only 16 yen
eac h , -instead of 16 s ha res at
610,000 yen.
Since UBS Wa rburg was running the IPO, it had to make up the
difference by buying back the sold
s hares on the open market. The
order was canceled minutes later,
but so many shares had traded
during the interim tha t UBS
Warburg bought at a heavy loss.

Flirting with witnesses
A judge in Hull , Quebec,

Around
Campus
Returned Peace Corps volunteers are invited to a gathering
at 5:30 p.m. March 1 at the Taj
Palace Restaurant, located al
2800 Scottsville Road. The event
will help celebrate Peace Corps
Day.

Tomorrow through Sunday,
thousa nds of used books will be
for sale at the WKU Center for
Research and Development, the
old mall, on Nashville Road.
Hours will be from 8 a .m. to 6
p.m. Friday and Saturday, and
from J to 4 p.m. S unda y.
Proceeds will help the Southern
Kentucky Festival of Books. For
more information, contact Jayne
Pelaski at 745-5263.

'Read and Discuss'
The first of the "Let's Read
and Discuss" series wi 11 be at
the Kentucky Building a t 7 p.m.
Monday. Museum Education
Curator Laura Harpe r Lee will
host the discussion of Robert
Penn Warren's "World Enough
and Time." For more information, contact Nancy Baird at 7455083.
- J. Michael Moore
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Shepherd

ordered a stripper-defendant to sit
in the very back of the courtroom
in her November thefl trial, in that
a witness was having trouble testifying because the dancer flirted
with him constantly from the
defense table.
The witness, professional gambler Terry Leblanc, 34, had said
the woman was his first real girlfriend and the taker of his vi1·ginity and that he remained so smitten
with her that in an earlier court
a ppearance, he literally swooned
on the stand as she continually
winked a nd air-kissed him.

We'd be angry too if we
were named Waxxem
Pro boxer Waxxem Fikes, 35,
who spent five days in jai l in
Akron, Ohio, i n October after
being arrested for aggressively
complaining to an employee of
Swenson's restaurant that his
c heeseburger was not properly
prepared, was acquitted of assault
in his December trial. The employee had charged that the 6-foot-2,
240-pound Fikes was belligerent,
but F ikes testified that he merely
"to ld (the employee) I expect the
onions to be crisp, tender and succ ulcnt, and bursting with flavor,
(and) they were nol (T)he (employee) had no compassion for what 1
was talking aboul"

ftG'S
SVPEK

Calling all Peace Corps

·Famous-Barr used book
sale this weekend

1.ln1he _ _
2. Beige color
3. National Center for Atmospheric
Aeoeatch (acronym)
4. Drying oll used In varnishes

C O N TINU E D

Now you can have
green eggs and ham

There goes Grandpa!

by Chuck

BUFFET

1111 r1111 II TIIID
Over 150 items!

Carry Out

Lunch 5;49 2.95/lb
Dinner 6.99 3.95/lb
All You Can Eat Crab Leg and Seafood
Buffet Weekend
(all prices include drink)

8.99
839 US 31 W . BYPASS,

Expires

2128/02

Not valid with o U.- offers

BOWLINJlzf: 1!1!N, KY
1

TEL 846- 1185

RECEIVE A HALF BUSHEL OF
FRESH, CERTIFIED ORGANIC, LOCALLY GROWN

VEGETABLES, HERBS, AND FLOWERS
DELIVERED SATURDAYS TO BOWLING GREEN

FOR 22 WEEKS PREPAID
WE SPECIALIZE IN EUROPEAN, ASIAN, HIERLOOM, AND TRADITIONAL

-~~~t~~~;E~E!~J~~r= ~~
5980 SALT LICK RD. BURKESVILLE, KY 42717
CALL SARAH OR TODD FOR A FREE BROCHURE 270-433-6068

Come See Us At
One of Our Five
Convenient Bowling
Green Locations

1)-1633 U.S. 31-W ByPa ss
Close to WKU's campus
2) 2638 Scottsville Road
Across from Greenwood Mall
NEW LOCATI ON

-

3 ) 6 24 U.S. 3 1-W ByPass
Fairview Plaza
4) 543 Hennessey Way
Next to the Corvette Museum
5) Greenwood Mall
Inside the NEW Food Court

Pick U p Window Open Until Midnight

Sports
With NCAA bid in sight, Tops ready for final stretch
Felton, ESPN say Western
belongs in tourney
C.
Herald reporter

B Y M ALCOLM

K NOX

The men's basketball team has been traveling toward a goal for three months now, but
it made a couple of wrong turns and hit a few

detours a long the way.
Now the Hilltoppers are back where
Coach Dennis Felton thinks they belong: the
track to the NCAA Tournament.
The defending regular season and Sun
Belt Conference Tournament champs hit
mile-markers " regular season champs" and
"No. l seed" with a pair of wins over
Arkansas-Little Rock and Arkansas State
last week. Western hit the "20 wins" milestone with a victory over non-conference
opponent Morris Brown.
The Arkansas State win gave Western

ownership of the nation's longest winning
streak at 12.
Unfortunately for Felton and his team,
there's more to reaching their destination the NCAA Tournament - than winning
games.
Without winning the Sun Bell Tournament next month, the · Hilltoppers' (22-3,
11-1 SBC) fate will be left to a committee that
always seems to leave out at least one team
that believes it belongs.
The Hilltoppers have three regular sea-

'The place
for me'

son games left before the conference tournament.
With or without the tournament champion ship, Felton believes his team belongs.
" It would be an absolute joke ifwe didn't
make the (NCAA) Tournament at this point,"
he said. "But I don't trust (the selection committee) e ither."
The Hilltoppers were the fifth Division I
team to r each 20 wins this season.
SEE

BID ,
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Senior swimmer Sydney Mountford
is setting records on the Hill

.
;::

h

BY D US TI N LEWIS

Herald reporter
Like a freshwater shnmp surviving an oil spill,
Western's swimming and dJVing team received help
from Lady Luck in the spnng of 1998.
Head coach Bill Powell had just signed Lexington
Christian star Brandi Beckwith, now Br andi Carey.
But Powell wasn't finished recruiting. He had his
sights set on another talented swimmer. one from
Lex111gton Henry Clay.
Her name was Sydney Mountford
Luckily for Western. Carey, who had been friends
with Mountford since they swam on the same traveling team in middle school. convinced Mountford to
take one last recruiting trip to Bowling Green.
Unbeknownst to Powell. though. Mountford had verbally committed to Old Domimon.
''I was like. 'You've got to come down here and
party,'" Carey recalled.
Mountford agreed and made the three-hour trip
from Lexington to Western where she attended a
swimming party and met Powell for the first time.
" I was making a fool out of myself on the dance
floor," said Mountford, now a senior...And then all of
a sudden Coach Powell starts dancing with me ... right
then I knew this was the place for me ...
Mountford wasted no ume mak111g her presence
felt. As a freshman, she set school records in the 200,
500 and 1,000-meter freestyle events and helped
Western earn a 13-1 record.
·'When I came to Western, it was just a totally different atmosphere than high school," Mountford said.
"People in the pool would scream in my face if I wasn ' t goi ng fast enough."
Mountford's freshman success carried over to her
sophomore season as she helped the Lady Toppers
earn their first-ever undefeated season.
But hard times fell on Mountford during the summer of 2000. when she moved to Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.,
to prepare for the Olympic Trials. After a grueling
summer of training, an exhausted Mountford
SEE

Pl AC£ 1 P AGE

Senior freestyle swimmer
Sydney Mountford is

ready for the Sun Belt
Conference Women's
Championships.
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Estell R. Williams/Herald

Baseball faces San Diego St. SMS drops Lady Tops
BY KYL E TU C KER

Herald reporter
It would be safe to say that San Diego
State's baseball team has a few th111gs Western's does not
One 1s year-round warm weather 111 which
to hone its skills. Another is a f111e fac1l1ty
bearing the name of the greatest professional
hitter srnce Ted Williams .
More notably, the Aztecs have a new coach
- Tony Gwynn That just happens to be the legend who sees his name immortalized each
t ime he comes to work
And the n there's experience. The Aztecs

definitely have a little more of that. Western
has a truckload of fresh faces.
Though its official record is 5-4, San Diego
State played 10 exhibition games before that
in Australia, going 7-3 That makes 19 games
under the Aztecs' belt heading into their weekend matchup with Western (3-0J.
"They've had a lot of time to get ready, to gel
as a team." Western coach Joel Murrie said
"They'll be tough"
Western will find out just how tough when
they head west to play San Diego State in Tony
Gwynn Stadium tomorrow and Saturday, sandSEE BA SE BAL L,
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BY KEI TH FARNER

Herald reporter
As head coach Shawn Campbell
sat watching the tape of Tuesday's
game against Southwest Missouri
yesterday, the phone started ringing
It kept nng111g and nngrng and
ring111g.
He leaned back in his black
leather c hair, sipping a Diet Pepsi.
Campbell didn't bother to answer
it, almost ignonng the phone altogether.
Much like their coach, the Lady
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Toppers have heard
the phone nnging
lately but haven·t
answered.
After losing three
of four games, the
women's basketba II
team was looking for
a quick start Tuesday night.
Western got the fast start, but 1t
also got one of the slowest finishes
in the program's history

89
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Versatile softball squad ready for first swings
scrimmage , We aver s ho uted his
predi c ti o n s fo r th e seaso n
a cross the dia mo nd: "15 home
runs, 75 RBIs, .384. I d on't mind
cooki n g tha t muc h if t h a t's the
ca se."
Bu t n ei th er A l an i s no r
Weaver will be that b usy if t he
seve n new est L a dy T oppe r s
produce like t he i r tea mmates
and coaches say th ey will.
T he six freshme n and sop homore pitc h e r Raq u el Ca stillo
have add e d depth and com petitio n to n e arly every position.
Th e g r o u p's ve r sati l ity is
fo rci ng coach Leslie Phelan t o
a djust the lineup.
Of t h ose n ewcome rs, fres hman t h i r d baseman Dana Rey
is t he most l ikely to star t.
Phe l an plans on moving a
couple o u t of position because
they swing the bat so well.
For that reason freshman
outfielder Beth Enk and freshma n infielder Sh el ly F loyd are
expected to compete at f irst
base a lo ng with junior infielde r Brandy Hawkins.
Freshman outfielder Renita
Penningt on will be used as a
pinch h i tter when she's not 10
the lineup. Phelan said the
only thing keeping Pennington

Phelan says some will
play out of position
B Y KEITH FAR NE R

Herald reporter
If sophomore infie lder Sara
Ala n i s i mproves on any of h e r
fiv e team - l e ading o ffe n s i ve
s tatistics from 2001 , pitc hing
c oa c h Shane Weave r wil l be
one of the ma in re a sons.
And if Weave r comes o ut of
the k i tchen to congr at ul a t e he r ,
no o ne on the softball team will
be s urpr ised .
Tha t's because Al anis a nd
Wea ver have a running bet t hat
Wea ve r w il l cook a pla t e of
spag h ett i fo r every goal s h e
eclipses during t he sea son.
"If I h it .4 0 0 or a doubled igit a mo unt of home runs, he's
going to make me spaghetti
si n ce it's m y favo r ite food."
Al anis s a id.
Ten ho m e r u ns 1s her goal
fo r the season; for every home
run af,er that, she'll get a plate
of spaghetti.
Whe n Ala nis came to bat in
last Satu r day 's rntrasquad

DROPS:·40-6
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•'We did fine the first 13
minutes but it was downhill
from there," sophomore guard
Camryn Whitaker said.
Southwest Missouri State
(13-9. 9-4 Missoun Valley Conference) dropped Western 0410, 8-4 Sun Belt Conference) 8963 before 6,654 at the Hammons
Student Cen te r.
·•1 think right now we've hit
the wall." Campbell said
"We've gotten everything out of
them and now we' re just trying
to rejuvenate the spirit."
Western came out and led by
as many as IO to start the game
but l!ke a shallow well in the
summer, the offense got dner
as the game contrnued.
But it wasn't for lack of trying.
"We're getting the shots we
wa n t but we're not putting the
ball in the hole," Campbell
sai d. "We're a basketball team
tha t h as a damaged ego right
now."
It took Western almost three
minutes to score to start the
second half. Like a well-oiled
see-saw. SMS took off when
Western dropped off.
Southwest M1s~ouri State

C O N T IN U E D FR O M P AGE
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wiching a game with Oregon
State in between.
Or e~on State, though a potent P ac-10 opponent, is 2-4 so
far.
"Th ey're in a good conference, so they're nobody to look
over," senior third baseman
Tanner Townsend said.
Meanwhile, Gwynn's Aztecs,
picked to win the Mountain
West Conference, pose the most
serious threat to Western's
unblemished start.
"I'm assuming they're going
to be good at hitting when their
coach is Tony Gwynn, " Townsend said.
He's right. Not counting
Australia , the Aztecs have
three players hitting over .400,
incl uding a pair that is hovering a t the .500 mark . Three
mor e are hitting no worse than
.333.

- Leslie Phelan
softball coach

out of t h e l i n e up ar e s o me
offe nsive s kil l s s h e needs t o
refin e.
Alt h o ug h i t co uld b e toug h
to s·ee t i m e behind se nio r
catch e r A my T ud o r a nd sophomore second-team All-Sun Belt
cat c h e r Ri l ey Ga r ci a , Phelan
said fresh m an N icole Mars ha l l,
who i s nu rsi n g a s hou lde r
inJury that is a lso keeping her
from ca tching, could fi ll the
designated playe r r o l e o n a
speed-o r iented tea m. This tea m
has more speed than ei the r o f
Wes tern's previous teams.
Phelan said t he compet it ion
at first base wi ll car ry over to
t he designated pl aye r r o l e.
·The best n ine hitte rs will
play; I 'l l find some way to get
you rn the lineu p," Phelan said
she tells her team.
·'I defi nitely would l ike to
become more aggressive on the

bases, not j ust s tealing more
bases and att e m p ti ng to s teal
bases but hit and runs, bunt
and ru n , slap and run , that
kind of thing to put a lot of
p r es su r e o n the d e f e nse ,"
Phe lan said.
Fre shman o u tfielder Becky
Min nis walke d o n the tea m in
the fall and is expected t o c ontribute a s a ro l e p layer and a s
a pinch-runner because of her
s peed.
F o r the uppe r c lassme n , t he
new c lass rep r esents a bright
futur e a n d r e a s on to forg et
about 2001.
Seni o r s h o rtstop Me li ss a
Gomes, one o f three team c aptains, plans to guide t h e fres hme n by example.
" .. . If we can show t h em, i f
they can build o ff what we can
leave t he m - l ike some thi n g to
learn fro m , I th i n k they'll be
g r eat in th e ye ars to com e,'
Go mes s a id.
The season's first ac tio n will
com e a t t h e Georgia State
Tourn a me n t i n Atlanta.
Western will play Wright
State, Gardner-Webb (2-2) and
Charles t o n So u ther n 0-3)
tomorrow. And Satu rday, it will
play Central Florida (6-3) and

h ost G eor g ia State . This is
UC F 's first season.
But like t h e first time
Weaver made hi s fam o u s
spag hetti, t here are a n unlimite d amou n t of lineup and p osition
combinat ion s
s till
unk nown . The ingredients are
on t h e coun ter, b ut t h e question is where the y go and h ow
m uc h i s put into t h e r ecipe.
A ft er m o r e t h an seven
mo nths o f pre pa r atio n , to mo rr ow cannot c ome fas t enoug h.
" I al wa ys get to the poin t
p r io r t o ever y season whe r e ... I
jus t wa nt to p la y to see w here
we a r e a nd a s I put it, t o see
what's bro ke so we c an fix it,"
Phe l a n said . "T h ere com es a
time w he n yo u just wan t to get
o n t he fi eld and play aga i nst
some outs i de competit ion ."
And t he seven newcomers
will p l ay a big ro l e i n
Wes t ern 's t r y at a s uccessfu l
season.
" How well we do is goi ng to
depe nd on how well t h e freshmen a d just to college- level
ball," Phelan said. "We're relying on some of them in starting
position s. I thi n k they' re certain ly capable of hand li ng it,
but it remains to be seen."

run buries Western

freshman guard .Jennifer
Lingor and senior guard Erica
Vicente went on ind1v1rlual
runs to put away the game.
Lingor scored seven points
1n just over a minute 111 the
first half to tie the game at 19.
The first of several scoreless
droughts for Western came during a s1x- minute stretch mid way through the first half.
With 3:16 left in the half. a
Vicente jumper pulled the
Lady Bears into the fourth tie
of the game at 26-26 . They
didn't trail the rest of the way.
Lingor and Vicente led the
Lady Bears with 27 and 18
points, respectively. Vicente
completed her double-double
with 15 assists.
The lead swelled from there
and for much of the second
half, with the Lady Bears often
flirting with a 30-point margin.
A 40-6 run to start the second half sealed the victory for
the Lady Bears, a half in which
they o u tscored Western 53-35.
Campbell said the drought
was s i mply a lack of execution.
·· I 'm not saying I w o u Id
trade a single kid if I was an
NBA coach but I can ' t make
layups," Campbell said.
Senior
guard
Natalie

BASEBALL:

"The best nine hitters
will play; I'll find some
way to get you in the
lineup."

Powers led Western with 12
points. Junior forward Shala
Reese
pulled
down
18
rebounds.
Campbell pulled Powers
when the game got out of hand
because he didn' t want to risk
an injury to her and he wanted
to get some younger players
some minutes.
Ile was trying to spark a
team that is sputtering.
"We don't have enough players contributing right now, "
Campbell said.
Campbell didn't want to
dwell on a non-conference loss,
no matter how lopsided it was.
With three games remaining
before the conference tournament, there appea rs to be more
questions than answers.
·•r think we're getting anxious for the tourname n t and
not focusing on what we need
to focus on," Whitaker said.
Western must now focus on
North Texas. wh ich leads the
Sun Belt's West Division and is
undefeated at home.
Western continues the
three-game road trip at 7 p.m.
Saturday in Denton, Texas.
Until then , Campbell will
keep calling on his team, hoping someone will answer.

Tops face Gwynns

And Tony wo n 't be the only
highly touted Gwynn the
Toppers will have to d eal with.
Though he's hitti ng just .219,
the first-year coach's son;
Anthony, was selected a_preseason second-team All-American
in the outfield .
Senior
catcher
Brian
Manfred, one of the Aztecs hitting .500, was last year's team
MVP and returns a cannon
behind the plate. Manfred
threw out 29 would-be base
stealers last season.
He'll be catching for a few
quality pitchers this weekend
as well. With a team ERA of
2.75 , only one of the Aztecs '
starting pitchers has an ERA
over 3.
But Western is sporting a
1.61 ERA of its own. Unlike
San Diego State, however, the
Toppers will not h ave their

senior stud behi nd t he plate.
Ryan Cattell will serve the
final three games of a six-game
suspension this weekend.
His team wi ll try to p rove a
point without him. After
sweeping Western Illinois, the
sti ll-green Hilltoppers l ook t o
get ready for conference play
against some stiffer competition this weekend.
"The only way you get better is to play better teams,"
Murrie said. "It'll be exciting
to see how we do on the road
against Sun Belt-quality opponents. "
Senior Ryan Bicondoa will
get the start at 9 p.m. tomorrow
agains t the Aztecs. Brandon
Mil l er will follow Saturday
against Oregon State, with
Andy Baldwin CI OS i ng the
weekend against SDSU l ater
that night.
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'With Sydney, you never doubt she'll come back

CONTINUED FROM PAGE
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returned to Bowling Green in
August- rusted and weathered.
"Coming back, I was really
worn out and I hadn't had a break
all summer," Mountford said. " I
got really discouraged."
One day at practice last season,
Mountford threw her goggles on
the deck in disgust and announced
she was quitting the team because
she was unhappy with her swimming times. Assistant coach Steve
Crocker took her aside and talked
her out of it

Carey wasn't surprised.
"With Sydney, you never doubt
she'll come back." Carey said.
"She's really determmed "
Mountford regrouped and went
on to win three freestyle events al
the Sun Belt Swimming Championship last February. A week
later she was named Sun Belt
Swimmerofthe Year
" I wasn' t expecting to win the
awar d," Mountford said.
Mountford is described by her
teammates as a hard worker. On
senior day, Powell called her one
of the most determined swimmers
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AAAA! Spring Break Bahamas
Party Cruise! 5 days $279!
Includes meals & Free Parties!
Awes.ome Beaches, Nightlife!
Departs From Florida!
Cancun & Jamaica $459!
s pringbreaktravel.com
l -800-678-6386

Carriage Hill Apartments now
available: clean 2 bdrm apartments, one block from campus
$410-$440/mo. one year lease,
on-site management 783-8838.

......•........

J UST 5 MINS. TO CAMPUS.
2 BDRM/$395; 1 BDRM/ $350
New carpet, lots of closets
storage, pool, on-site laundry.
Call today for details! 781-5471.

···············

* 0 ACT NOW! Guarantee the

BEST SPRING BREAK PRICES!
South Padre, Cancun, Jamaica,
Bahamas, Acapulco, Florida &
Mardi Gras. Reps needed...
T R AVEL FREE, EARN $$$.

Group discounts for 6+.

800-838-8203
/ www.leisuretours.com

.....•••.......

AAAA 1 Spring Break Panama
City from $129! Boardwalk Room
w/ kitche n. Next to Clubs!
7 Parties Including Free Drinks!
Daytona $159 1
springbreaktravel.com
1-800-678-6386

........•.•....

3 or 4 BDRM available now,
adjace nt to campus. All
appliances including washer &
d ryer. Call SIMS REALTY.
842-7919

...............

....•..........

Spring Break Super Sale! Book
your trip with StudentCity.com &
save up to $100 per person to
Cancun, Bahamas, Jamaica, Padre
& Florida. Most popular student
hotels including the Oasis & the
Nassau Marriott Crystal Palace!
prices start at $399! Sale ends
soon! CALL NOW! 1-800-293-1443
or go to StudentCity.com!

2 bdrm duplex very close to

campus, newly remodeled.
Washer/dryer inc luded, starting
at $395. Call Brad 792-2824

.........••....

1801 APARTMENTS -Next to
campus, 2 bdrm, stove,
refrigerator, dishwasher, AC,
washer/dryer hookup. $450/mo
$300 deposit. Lease. 781-4689.

...........•...
...........•.•.

...............

Great Deal! Very nice 2 bdrm
apts. 1328 Adams St. $350/mo. No
pets. Lease/ deposit required.
846-2397.
I block from campus. 1 bdrm apt

···············

#1 Spring Break Vacations!
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas, &

Florida! Best Parties, Best
Hotels, Best Prices! Space is
limite d ! Hurry up & Book Now!
1-800-234-7007
www.endlesssummertours.com

.....•.•.......

SPRING BREAK Cancun, South
Padre & ALL Florida
destinations. BEST Hotels,
FREE parties. LOWEST prices!
www.breakerstravel.com
(800) 985-6789

.•......•......

Spring Break 2001
Panama City Beach, Florida
Accomodations directly on the
Strip, only$ 80-$110
per night per room .
All rooms sleep 4-5 people &
include kitchens. To book direct
call 1-850-234-3997.

···············

1309 Center St. $275/mo. Lease,
deposit required. 846-2397.

··········~····

Large 3 bdrm at SL James
apartments. Heat & Water paid.
$575 78) -8307.

.........•....•

'

four unforgettable yea rs spent on
the Hill.
"The team is my family , and
even through the bickering and
the fights we've all had , it's going
to be different when I do my own
thing a nd I don't have 40 of my
closest friends to call up anymore," Mountford said.

Lady Tops ready to roll
Western begins its defense of
the Sun Belt title at 11 a.m. today
in Denver, and looks to be the
favorite, over New Mexico State.

Placing classifieds: •Call 745-6287or fax your ad ro 745-2697.
The P.rtce: •$5. 50 for fim 15 words, 25q each addnional word.
Deadlines: •T ucsday's paper is Friday ar 4 p.m.
•Thursday's paper 1s Tuesday at <I p.m.

...............

.....•.........

$250 A DAY POTENTIAL/
bartending. Training provided.
1-800-293-3985 ext. 214

Babys itter:
If you like working with
children, call evenings before 9
pm, 843-8344. Needed
weekdays rn my home.

.............••

POOL MANAGER
Southland Family Club is seeking
a mature individual as Manager
for the 2002 season. Lifeguard
certification pre ferred.
I f interested send resume to
Pe rsonnel Committee,
P .O. Box 601,
B.G. KY 42102-0601.

..•.••........•

A SUMMER JOB AT KENTUCKY
4-H CAMPS: Positions available
as Camp Manager, EMT,
Lifeguards/ Instructors for
Swimming, Canoe ing, Nature,
Recreation, Arts & Craf1s, Rifle &
Archery, Low & Hig h Elements.
Salaries from $1,000/ $1,200/ mo.,
plus room & board. For an , .
application call 859-257-5961
for information.

. ..•...........

...............

TUI\IBLEWEED
Southwest Grill
now hiring weekend servers .

...............
.•........•....

SUMMER LEADERSIIlP
TRAINING INTERNSIIlP!
Apply now for the Army
ROTC Leader's Training Course
Develop your team-building and
decision-making skills while
securing future career opportunities. Earn pay plus 6 credit
hours at WKU. Call Captain
Theresa Wardell for details.

745-6054

rpter'ljties d Sor2rities

Clubs

Stu ent 6roUP.S

Earn $1 .000-$2,000 this semester with the easy
ComP.usfundroise:r. com three hour fundroising event. Doe:s not
involve credit cord applications. Fundroising dot es ore fill ing
quickly. so coll today! Contact Compusfundroiser. com at
(888) 923-3238, or visit www campusfundraiser com .

SPRING BREAK 2002

Almost new 3 bdrm apt.
Cen tral heat/air, washer/dryer
hookup, dishwasher. $450/mo.
1304 Kentucky St. 782-8882.

Cancun, Jamaica, Barbados, Bahama~,
Acapulco, Padre and Florida.
FREE MEALS for limited time!!
FREE Parties, drink< and e~clu,ive eventol
Organin group. Travel FREE!

...............

Apartment: One block from
campus. Very nice, upstairs four
large rooms & bath. Share downstairs kitchen with single
32 yr. old male homeowner.
Seeking tenant, male or female
$350/mo. 843-6773.

weeke nd a l the Sun Belt Conference Championship.
"Sydney's got a chance to win
Sun Belt swinimer again this
year," Powell said.
Mountford will graduate with a
marketing degree in May and
plans to move to London, England.
until she figures out what she
wants to do with her life.
"IfI don't like it, I plan on coming back," she says. "But if I like it,
who knows?"
And though the sun is setting
on a memorable swimming career,
Mountfo r d promises she'll miss

Classifieds
...........•...

..........•....

he's ever coached
"She works hard every day in
practice," Powell said. "She puts
the pedal to the metal and doesn't
back down from anything or anybody"
Freshman freestyler Jennifer
Reed said Mountford has been a
role model to the underclassmen.
"If we step out of line, she'll say
something," Reed said. "She'll tell
you straight up how it 1s."
Mountford has enjoyed a solid
senior season that was capped off
by earning two No. 1 seeds in the
500 and 1,000-yard freestyles this

•••

Visit www.SUN~SHTOURS.com
Call 1 -800-426-7710

L-- - - - - - - - -- - ---'

Roommate Wanted -'·
Female roommate wanted. 2 bdrm
Close to campus. All amenities.
$200/mo. 535-3492 Leave message.

Female roommate need ed.
$275/mo, utilities split. Spacious
& remodeled. Located near
campus Call 745-9213 or
542-9568.

OTY OF BOWLING GREEN

Instructs aerobic activities, including step,
high- impact lo-impact, intermediate and jazz
at the Bowling Green Parks & Recreation Center.
CPR & First Aid Certification required .
Primarily m ornings and
afternoon hours; $14.50 per class.

Supervises and maintains a variety of Park facilities, to include playing
fields and courts. Responsible for cleaning restrooms & dugouts; picking
up trash; and marking off fields for game play. Must have knowledge of
rules & regulations for softball, baseball, & volleyball; valid driver's license
and acceptable driving record; and ability to operate field maintenance
equipment; 30-40 hrs/wk; Age 18+; $5.80/hr.
Applications and-additional information, can be obtained at the Human Resources Department
in City Hall, 1001 College Street. Application deadline, 4:00 pm, February 22, 2002.
The City of Bowling Green is an Equal Opportunity Employer and a
Drug-Free Work Place. ~

•
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Spotlight requires a Tennis teams looking for experience
good sense of style
Herald reporter

O UT OF BOUNDS
Kyle Hightower
Being a college basketball
coach today is. to a huge
extent. all about style_
The necessity of having a
defined, personal style may
rank right up there with the
importance of having a dry
erase clipboard during timeouts
It extends to everything you
do as a coach_
From your walk onto the
court before a game to your
choice of suit, you are constantly in the spotlight_
Depending on whether your
style is -•acceptable". in the
eyes of fans , that spotlight can
be unfairly laden with lofty
expectations.
Put simply, s tyle is the very
thing that separates the Rick
Piti nos from the Bobby Knights
of the hardwood.
Style can make you either
the butter on a fans ' popcorn or
the s ticky s tuff under their
bleacher seats_
Without a full season under
his belt, Western women's basketbal I
coach
Shawn
Camp bell's style has al lowed
him to dine on both extremes
His profane lang uage and
heated outburs ts on the bench
have become almost expected
this season _
There's no hiding it_
As a result, any good he has
done for the program this season, o r could do in the future.
has o ften been buried beneath
all the cuss in ' in many fans·
mindsBecause in a way, fans are
like the mothers who e xpec t
their kids to be perfect angels
and never to get so much as a
spot on their church clothes_
In this case, Western hoops
fans clearly have assumed the
role of momma.
And more times than not
this season. Shawn has be en

the unrul y adolescent dirtying
up his metophorical good shirt
- Western 's women's basketball program.
The biggest example of
Campbell 's unc o nv e nti onal
style clas hing with fans came
last week following an overtim e loss to New Orleans, in
which he cha stised fans d uring
the postgame press conference.
"There's no doubt about it,"
Campbell said at the press conference. "We are all o ut the re
trying to make sure we a re actrng accordingly I feel handcuffed to a certain degree. I ' m
not coachmg the way I want to
coach right now and I think it's
hurting this basketball team
"As far as the people liking
me or dish king me, that's got to
go," he continued. "We've
either got to get a new fan base
or those people can just stay
home. I Just don't rt!ally care at
this point. because we've got to
win basketball games right
now.''
Al first glance, the quote
can -put a chokeh old on you and
leave you wondering 1f
Campbell might reall y be
Bobby Knight's distant cousin.
Then again, it's not shocking
at all
Campbe ll is going to be
Campbell, period. Al l a coach
has i s hi s style. A coach must
do things the way he feels is
best even if it doesn't wo rk
quite right.
That said, the r e is a flip side
t o the eq uation that mus t be
ta ke n to heart for Ca mpb e ll ,
too.
Coach you mu st work on
your relationship with the fans .
Jn the co ming years yo u
could co n ce ivably rebuild
Wester n to the prominence of
the Paul Sanderford e ra. But
without an un de r sta nding
between yo ur schoo l 's own
fans. it could make th in gs
unnecessarily difficult.
You don't have to compromise your personal style to do
it; but there needs to be some
common groun d created.
Then perhaps your way will
start to look and sound more
like the Western way for Lady
Topper fans .
Kyle Hightower 's column
appears on Tuesday and occasionally on Thursday. You can
reach him at 745 -6291 or by email at htowa@hotmail.com.

Western tennis coach Jeff True
stood in the Tennis Town lobby
Tuesday night before practice,
making p hotocopies of his team's•
results.
"I got a million excuses to give
you,'' he joked.
He is referring to the 2-6 start
for the men and the 0-1 women's
start. He s aid both teams lack
experience.
T he men's team has three firstyear starters and a freshman playing the No. 1 spot.
The slow start can also be
attri6uted to key player Martins
J aunzems' injury and the departure o f wo uld -be junior Wimal
Wi]cnayahe. Jaunzems hurt his

B10: 'No question' on NCAA Tourney
CONTINUED
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17, 2-10.

All -American center Chris
:\larcus, who hopes lo be taken in
June's NBA Draft, may be a factor.
And 111 the first game of the season, the Hilltoppers knocked off
No. 9 Kentucky on the road.
ESPN college basketball
analyst Jay Bilas thin ks the
Ililltoppers deserves a ticket to
the Big Dance.
·'They're an NCAA Tournament
team, no question." Bilas said in a
phone interview. "They're capable
of beating a num ber of top 25
teams, and I would not want to see
them in the first round."
But Kentucky is the only
ranked team Western has faced .
The Hilltoppers three losses were
to unranked Creighton, Vanderbilt
and South Alabama, which has the

"l think their schedule is as
good as they can possibly make it,''
Bilas said. "The truth is, nobody
will play them."
So Felton doesnl plan to leave
it up to the NCAA selection committee.
" We like to give everything
we've got to doing the best we can
each night out," he said.
Junior forward David Boyden,
Sun Belt Player of the Week, says
they'll use the last three games as
a tune up for the tournament.
"I think we'll just really be finetuning some things," Boyden said.
" Rebounding has been an issue
for the last week or so. Just playing
for 40 minutes of our kind of
defense, instead o f just playing for
a half."

· 1000s of items in stock
· Low Low Prices
·All Categories of music &
out ofp rint
_ ,->"__

Fonnerty

PAC•l2L\fl

' ~. )~ :

·CD's, Records, Tapes
·Comics

·Magazines

·Gaming
·VHS & DVD's

Mon. - Sat.

·Posters

1 0:00a.m. - 9:00pm

·And More!

1 :00p.m. - 6 :00p.m.

(always)

'[

· Toys
Behind Wend y's off
Sco t tsville Rd 1 05 1 Bryan t

C ub

538 State St.
3£3- 2077

UKlff ll'OHON lff DAlltl

Way

FEBRUARY
15 -

Dry Land Fish

16 - Luther
22 - Off Center
23- Gear

I ~!~~

!Stltl !QUAM JOOT lOllN«

noott

2 8
15 -

INIC.

Jello Shots
2 for 1

----

Sun .

alt

Live Music Friday
And Saturday On
Bowling Green's
Largest Live Sound
Stage.

The Hilltoppers' first chance to
fine tune will come against North
Texas 03-11, 7-5) at 7 pm. Saturday
in Diddle Arena
Junior guard Chris Davis leads
the Mean Green, averaging 23
points and seven rebounds a game.
Western won last season's
meeting with North Texas 107-63
Division II Kentucky State (109) comes to Diddle at 7 p.m. on
Tuesday. It will be the first
Hilltopper-Thorobred meeting
since an 83-76 Western win in
Diddle in 1987.
The Thorobreds are coached by
former Kentucky Wildcat Winston
Bennett, who is in his first season
as KSU head coach. Bennett was a
member of Kentucky;s 1984 Final
Four team and was named to the
All-Southeastern Conference first
team in 1986 and 1988.

worst record in the Sun Bell al 6-

13

Sports Brief
Women's soccer coach Jason
N ei d e ll comple t ed his 2002
recruiting class yesterday with
four more signees.
Neidell signed three players Feb. 7.
Two midfielders and two
forwards were signed yes t erday
Midfielder Brooke Johns
from Upland, Calif, and Katie
Tamanaha from St. Peters. Mo..
were both three-sport athletes
in high school.
Forward Kim Warren from
Austin. Tt-xas. and forward
Lauren Wilson of Prospect will
add depth up front.
Neidell also signed Bowling
Green High's two sport athlete
Kathenne Hunt, a forward
Becky Kasper, a goalkeeper
from Elburn, Ill. , is a foursport athlete and will add
depth as the third goalie on
the roster
Becky Slog1c of Colorado
Springs, Colo., was the only
defender added.
- Camron Bastani

Belt Conference Tournament.
"They are by far the toughest
teams we will face all year," True
said.
The men's next match is Feb. 22
at Southern Indiana.
The women's team has added
two starting freshmen to a team
that went 14-5 last year. The team
started the 2002 campaign with a 43 loss Saturda y to Indiana
U niversity-Purdue University at
Indianapolis.
Standout The rese Johansson
left the team aft.er last season and
returned to Sweden, True said.
"You will see the effects of her
leaving," True said_ ''But I would
like to think we will do as well as
last season."
The women wi II host David
Lipscomb at 7 p.m. tomorrow.

back during fall practices and
Wijenayahe quit the team before
the season. These unexpected setbacks forced untested players into
playing major roles, True said.
The Toppers started the season
with four consecutive losses
before beating Austin Peay 5-2 on
Feb. 1. What came from that losing
streak was the emergence of freshman Mikus Paipars. Paipars was
moved to the No. 1 slot after the
team's second loss; he has gone 3-3
since then.
The team does not lack leadership, though. Senio r Randyll
Brooks has wo n fo ur straight
matches and moved from the No. 5
spot to the No. 4 spot.
True says he sees improvement
in the team, but knows the biggest
challenge is yet to come in the Sun

B Y J O EL S TINNETT
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Laden
Trucker
Crazy Train

(#l Tribute Band to Ozzy Osbourne)
\'IHOc:AMH

Every Thursday
All You Can Drink!!f

$8.00 Guys
$5.00 Girls

23 29 C,PPTUn.-tAT. AT9:0D1'M
!')'!~2017

Tuesday Night All You Care To Drink With A
Bang, Hip Hop Jamming Guest DJ'S From All
Over The Country. Everybody$ 6. 0 0

Seven limbs
Off Center

MAY
Kiss ARMY
18- Kiss ARMY
17 -

free Tattoo's Hnd Body Piercing To Be Giuen flway Euery Thursday, Friday, find Saturday.
Prouided By Rrtistic Encounter.

